Two-Year Presidents, Deans, CEOs Conference Call
November 6, 2014


Main Street Montana Pillar I Updates – John Cech/Erik Rose
- Erik noted that there is one change, an addition of an “Outcomes” section for each activity. Please list the number and the outcomes for each.
- John noted that categories have been identified for the Governor to possibly use for his “State of the State” address.

Dual Enrollment Update – Amy Williams
- Fall C4C (credit for credit) coupon data uploaded/94 educators receiving the C4C coupon
- Attended NACEP conference/noted interaction between Montana communities and Governor’s Office
- MTDA information should be posted within 1-2 weeks
- Wednesday e-blast info sessions will be at 4:11 p.m. throughout November, December and January; kickoff is Nov. 12; Commissioner Christian will be on first call

Level I/Level II Two-Year Subcommittee Discussion–Neil Moisey
- TAACCCT grants need a more effective way to do Level I and II work; new process proposal cuts a month out of the current approach.
- Get the Level II through more quickly to meet business and industry needs
- Neil is speaking with the faculty senate leadership to streamline the approval process for two- and four-year campuses; particularly with embedded campuses; conversations will begin at the November board meeting.
- Jane B., Bob H., and Rita K. will have a conversation to discuss ways to streamline the process.
- Level I proposals are approved by Commissioner’s Office; only informational. Neil would like to dismantle from the Board of Regents schedule.

Board of Regents Meeting/Missoula–John Cech
- Friday, November 7 call with the two-year committee of the Board of Regents is a high-level call with the four Regent representatives. This is a preliminary meeting to review the agenda to brief them and address questions.
- Wednesday, November 19 comprehensive mission session from 1-3 pm at UM Missoula. Open to everyone. Also a meeting for two-year leadership group from 10:30 am-1:00 pm.

Montana HealthCARE Grant Update–Kaye Norris
- Project Officer will be Edgar Garcia
- December 3 is statewide consortium meeting in Missoula; agenda is underway. Vida Wilkinson will be the PI on the project.
- Job descriptions under development; Healthcare Transformation Specialist description out soon.
- Health Profession Career Coach – five of them/will be like SWAMMEEI Navigators will work with Job Service, DoL, and colleges in the regions. Regions will be same as AHEC regions.
• MCC, Helena College, FVCC, Bitterroot College, UM Western, and BCC will review job descriptions.
• Campuses should review the submitted budget and scope of work; make revisions/include justifications and how you will accomplish scope of work. Need budget modification approval from Department of Labor.

CTE Update-Mindi Askelson
• State CTE Board Meeting held in Helena on November 5.
• Mike Simon of DCC is the current two-year representative on this board; let John know if you would also like to be included on this board.
• Board reviewed Pillars from Main Street Montana and identified what they felt were the two most important objectives and recommended three action steps to accompany them. If you would like expanded information, contact Mindi.

SWAMMEEI-Matt Springer
• Conference in DC; will meet Perez and Biden/DoL and DOE
• Finalizing first annual report and quarterly report
• We are in a good place with apprenticeship and DoL

Meeting minutes taken by Sue Jones